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Enfield Residents Speak Out Against
Renewed Zoning Change Proposal
By TAYLOR SWAAK
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Residents say change to business local would ruin residential area

JUNE 17, 2016, 4:08 PM

NFIELD — A new effort to allow further commercial development along Elm Street ran into
renewed neighborhood opposition at a planning and zoning commission hearing Thursday

night.

Fifteen of about 40 people in attendance addressed the commission, many stating that a proposed
zoning map change from residential to business local on 9.93 acres across from the Elm Street and
Palomba Drive intersection would ruin the area's appeal.

Those affected "have beautiful properties, and it would take away from our enjoyment in our
properties," said Deborah Tarnowicz, who lives on St. Thomas Street, off Elm Street.

A business general zoning change proposal for the same six parcels — 143, 145 and 153 Elm Street,
portions of 147 and 149 Elm Street and portions of a Carol Street property — failed to pass last year
after receiving widespread resident criticism.

Enfield Properties LLC, acting on behalf of property owner Henry Bissonnette, submitted the altered
proposal to the commission on June 1 with a business local zone request, citing 15,000 square feet of
retail space, a 1,500 square-foot bank, and an 8,000-square-foot child care facility as possible
developments.

Attorney Paul Smith, civil engineer David Ziaks and Enfield Properties owner Frank Troiano took
about 25 minutes to introduce the proposal, pointing out that business local zones have more
restrictions on what can be built than business general zones.

"Those zones are different," Smith said, listing gas stations, convenience stores, automotive services
and drive-through restaurants as types of prohibited developments in a business local zone. Business
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local, he said, "is more sensitive to the surrounding neighborhood."

Smith also emphasized the property's commercial viability, while Ziaks said the development would
help mitigate the heavy traffic flow that often plagues the area. The proposal includes a road widening
to create a left turn lane at the Elm Street and Palomba Drive intersection as well.

The remaining 6.32 acres that make up the back-end of the 16.25-acre property would remain
residential under the current proposal and could likely be open space, Smith noted.

Despite the changes, most residents in the area aren't convinced the proposed development is in the
community's best interests.

There are enough empty storefronts around town to use instead of creating new ones, said Wendy
Atiyeh, who lives on nearby Dorothy Street.

"There are far too many retail [and] commercial buildings located on both Elm Street and Hazard
Avenue that are currently vacant," Atiyeh said, listing more than 15 vacancies. "I cannot find any
justification to change the zoning."

And even if development would initially be business local, there's no way of knowing what the space
could become in the future, said Elm Street resident Patricia Jones.

"My concern here, and a lot of other people's concerns here, is not what they're going to do now, but
what's going to happen in the future," Jones said. "These things could go vacant a year from now.
Vacancy breeds crime, breeds neglect, breeds all kinds of things we don't want in our backyards."

Dan Blasko, of St. Thomas Street, said if development moves forward, a limited office zone
—comprising primarily business and professional offices — would be a better fit for the space.

One Elm Street resident, Manuel Nieves, voiced his support for the proposal, reminding the
commission and fellow residents that there has to be compromise.

The developers "don't have to accommodate for us; they're being really considerate in changing their
proposal," Nieves said. "I'm not too thrilled about it, but if it's going to make the town better, then I'm
for it."

Commission members voted 7-0 to hold a second public hearing on the zoning change at their next
meeting, on July 7 in the town hall council chambers. Without an extension, the commission has
until Aug. 5 to make a decision.
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